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Sep. 8 - Sat. - VFW Freedom Walk  
TB: Manny Alvarez & Bonny George, Jr. 
 

Sep. 9 - Sat. - First ever Rockin' M Ranch  
Ride, Redland 100 

TB: Deda and Mike  Maldonado 
 

Sep. 10 - Mon.  - General Meeting at Latin 
Mix Rest. Speaker: Sonny George, Jr. 

Sep.15 - Sat. - Obstacle Challenge & Parade 
Practice. TB: Bonny & Sonny George, Jr. 
 

Sep.16 - Sun. - Coggins Etc. Ride  with Dr. Diaz 
TB: Mike and Deda Maldonado 
 

Sep.22 - Sat. -  SFTR Yard & Tack Sale 

TB: Sonni Peles 

A NOT-FOR-PROFIT, ALL VOLUNTEER, EQUESTRIAN ORGANIZATION 

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR THE TRAIL RIDERS  

A NOT-FOR-PROFIT, ALL VOLUNTEER, EQUESTRIAN ORGANIZATION 

See more inside... 

COWBOY DAY SALAD & LAKE RIDE 

REDLAND HORSE SAFETY TRAFFIC SIGNS 



 
TRAIL MANNERS 

 

 Good manners is the grease that helps people 
get along with each other, avoiding friction. 
 
• 16 & UNDER MUST WEAR A HELMET. 
• Be aware of the effect your actions have on  

others, their horses and their property. 
• Do not upset your co-riders’ horses. 
• Ride at a quiet, controlled pace. 
• NEVER PASS OTHERS AT A GALLOP. 
• Keep a safe distance… don’t crowd others. 
• STAY WITH A DISMOUNTED RIDER 
• Respect the property of others. (ie: lawns, farm 

fields, crops, groves, livestock, etc.) 
• Leave gates as you found them:  Open gates 

should remain open. Closed gates should remain 
closed. 

• DO NOT PASS THE TRAIL BOSS or drop    
behind the drag rider. 

• Stay with the trail boss on the same side of the 
road. Do not split the road. 

• Clean up after your horse. Pick up manure or 
spread it depending on where you are. Do not 
clean your trailers out when you unload. 

• NO PROFANITY AT ANY SFTR EVENTS. 
 
REMEMBER! If you mind your manners others 
won’t mind when you and your horse return to ride.  

HORSE CHARITIES 
 
 

The SFTR donates to these charities once a 
year. These charities are badly in need of 
donations. Please try to send what you can 
to help them. Thanks from the SFTR. 
 

South Fla. SPCA 
www.helpthehorses.com 
P.O. Box 924088 
Homestead, Fl. 33092 
 

Horse Protection Association of Florida 
www.HPAF.org 
20690 NW 130 Ave. 
Micanopy, Fl. 32667 
 

F.R.I.E.N.D.S. 
www.eiahorses.org 
1840 NE 65 Ct. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308 
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 September 22nd  

Dates and Places 
 

Call the Hot-line for any cancellations 
(305) 4-HORSES     446-7737 

Guest Passes are available for local trail rides. Each pass is $5.00  One pass per person per trailride is required for non-members. This pass is not available for any beach 
rides, Team Penning or Parades. All area codes are (305) unless otherwise stated. TB=Trail Boss 

Tuesday - Board Meeting  Ginger Krenz hosting at Bonny  and Sonny’s home  at 16990 
SW 170th Ave., Redland,Fl  33031   7:00pm social, 8:00pm  meeting. All SFTR members are 
welcome to attend and present suggestions. (note: regular date changed because of the 
Holiday). 
 
Saturday - VFW Freedom Walk 601 NE 2nd Road, Homestead, FL. Park in the grassy lot 
across the street from the VFW building. Lot opens at 7 AM. SFTR registration 8 am, VFW 
registration 9 am. 9:50 am ready to ride and lined-up at the flag pole. Contact Manny Alvarez 
(redlandtrail@aol.com) or Bonny George Jr. (idrthrbfishin6@yahoo.com) for more 
information.  
 
Sunday - First ever Rockin' M Ranch  Ride, Redland 100. TB: Deda and Mike  
Maldonado at 25700 SW 212 Ave., Redland.  Arrive 9:00 am ride out at 10:00am 
RSVP Mike 305-331-7599. 
 
Monday - General Meeting at Latin Mix Rest. 11368 SW 184 St. 7:00pm dinner, 8:00pm 
meeting. Speaker:  Sonny George Jr. “Know Your Knots“.  

 

 
Saturday - Obstacle Challenge/Parade Practice. TB: Bonny & Sonny George, Jr.– 16990 
SW 170 Ave.  Krome Ave. East on 168 St a right on 170 Ave, second house on the left   Arr 
9am, ride 10am. RSVP Bonny 305-233-1897 
 
Sunday - Coggins Etc. Ride   Dr. Diaz will be available to take blood and give shots also 
microchips  9:00am  at Rockin' M Ranch  25700 sw 212 Av  TB: Mike and Deda 
Maldonado. RSVP Mike 305-331-7599  
 
Saturday -  SFTR Yard & Tack  Sale TB: Sonni Peles at Robbie's Feed Store Pasture  
22390 SW 177th Ave. 8:00am to 2 :00pm. Vendors welcome $5 members, $10 non members 
- 10’ x 10’ space, bring your own tables, chairs, tent etc. Call Sonni  at 305-938-0572 

Sep 04 

 
 
 
 

Sep 08 
 
 
 

 
 

Sep 09 
 

 
 

Sep 10  
 

 
Sep 15 
 
 
 

Sep 16 
 
 
 

Sep 22 

YARD & TACK SALE 

Come out to BUY or SELL 



 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Hello Trail Riders, 
 

The weather has been pretty good to us, we have had several rides in July and August that were 
not rained out. OK we did cut one ride a little short and some folks 
trailered off right after but we didn't get wet.....yet.  Wow!  Huge 

turnouts for the Salad Ride at Wolf Lake and Eddie's Birthday Ride 
at Tree Tops Park.   I love to see us all come together for fun and 
riding. 
 

September is filling up fast so let's keep on riding. 
 

I'm bringing back the Coggins Ride that Peter and Jacky did before 
they moved away.  Now that I have a place to do it. 
 

I am very curious how many people read the newsletter so, I'm ask-
ing for a little feedback, when you read this line open an email or 
text message and write "I read it"  and send it to mike@watv.net or 

text 305-331-7599.  I'll let you know next month how many I got. 
 

See you all on the next ride,                                

Mike Maldonado 
President 

 

In 2006 I rented 2 acres in Southwest Ranches in Broward. One of my first boarders was a little black quar-
ter pony named Zorro. His 13 year old cowgirl owner soon discovered dating and in less than a year they 
stopped coming and paying.  After four months of emails and text messages and phone calls I exercised my 
boarding contract right to sell him for the owed board, to myself.  He is still one of the best horses I have 
ever ridden.  
 

   Guess which horse is next…           ~Mike  
mike@watv.net 

 

REDLAND HORSE  
SAFETY TRAFFIC SIGNS 

 
 

   Recently the South Florida Trail Riders hosted a trail 

ride dedicated to  Commissioner Daniella Levine Cava, in 
appreciation for the leadership role she took in securing 

horse safety traffic signs in the Redland area. The Redland 

is  known for its large horse population, and  the many  
residents and visitors who enjoy horseback riding. Now 

motorists are warned to be on the lookout for horses.  

When Hurricane Irma blew down most of the signs last 
year,  Commissioner  Levine Cava’s  determination  in 

having them repaired was crucial. The ride was organized  

and Trail Bossed by Augie Saavedra. 

mailto:mike@watv.net


 

We have 340 family and single members that have joined or renewed for the year.  Thank you very much! 

MEMBER CARDS TAKE 6-8 WEEKS TO PROCESS. 

 
PRICES FOR ADS ON OUR NEWS-

LETTER 
 

Camera Ready Material 
-Business Card size $60.00 per year 
-Full page Ad $80.00 per issue 
-1/2 Page Ad  $40.00 per issue 
-1/4 Page Ad  $30.00 per issue 

NEWSLETTER  
 

The DEADLINE  
for all  articles & ad copy is: 

 

Send to: sftr@watv.net 

DISCOUNTS ARE OFFERED TO SFTR MEMBERS BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES. 

Robbie’s Feed and Supply     22390 SW 177th Ave. (Krome) Miami  247-1256 
Silver Palm Feed      15585 SW 232 St. Miami, Fl.    245-0048 
Sunset Feed & Supply     7650 S.W. 117 Ave. Kendall    271-0341 
Sunset Country             16300 S.W. 296 St. Homestead          245-2935 
The VetteSmith Inc. Body shop         10750 SW 188 Street. Miami    252-1256 

Always ask Proprietor for amount of discount & availability. 

~Anna Kleinholz 

annakrides@gmail.com 
786-286-0643 

   Congratulations to Ralph Gonzalez as he proudly wel-
comed a little Senepol-cross heifer, Reba;  to Lynn & JC 
Vina who are all smiles about the arrival of their little 
Brangus heifer, Ellie. 

   We wish to give a big shout out to Sharon & Mike 
Perrin for the birth of their new little cowboy,  Luke.  
Can't wait to see his first cowboy-up picture!  A round 
of applause for JC & Lynn Vina as they celebrate their 
30th anniversary – may your trails ahead be sweeter still.   
Also, a loud “Hooray” to Elisa Dean for her first sky-
dive from 13,500 ft! 

   On a personal note, we all had a great time at the Wolf 
Lake Salad Ride.  Thanks to Bonny George, Jr. for mak-
ing all those amazing & hearty salads - so wish I had 
taken more home.    On a very happy note……I wanted 
to say a special thank you to Debi Catarineau-Priest for 
writing: “Good morning Anna, I just had to let you 
know how wonderful a job I think you’re doing with the 
club’s sunshine report!  Thank you for all your hard 
work in keeping us informed with your very thoughtful 
monthly report.  Thanks again”.   

   See you all next month & please keep those sunshine 
notes coming via text  
to my cell,  or  email:.    
Happy trails  
& great rides!  

   Hello SFTR family.  We have celebratory news and 
sad news, but it is our news to share.   
Our positive thoughts are with the fathers of Lisa Mor-
gan & Nelson Rodriguez, as their dads are managing 
hospitalization issues.  Dads are special, and having 
such great family support for them makes for the best 
care possible. 

   We heard Keira Fobb is back to good health following 
a brief hospital stay, and Sandy Fobb is healing from a 
lacerations earned from separating an in-family dog 
fight.  It looks like slamming a door left Cindy Proietti 
with a broken finger;  and we are also missing Manny 
Alvarez, who is nursing a twisted ankle and Eva Marie 
Tracy who is nursing a severe back issue - we hope they 
will all be back with us on the trail soon.  Also hoping 
Susan Boyd will be back to riding Ace soon, as she 
heals from a recent surgery.  She's been spending time 
working on a sequel to her book, The Good Foot, found 
currently on Amazon. 

   Condolences to Ann-louise Oudin as she had to help 
her kitty Chloe, across the Rainbow Bridge,  to Tina 
West for the passing of her dog Dixie, to Belinda & Art 
Hebert for the loss of their little dog Gizmo, and to Lisa 
& Emily Morgan for the loss of their little old rescued 
Doxy, Charlie.  Surely they are all romping free in the 
great beyond. 

SUNSHINE REPORT 



SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

  

Sep. 2018 

 

Alexandra Mia Ramirez 
Amanda Bourque 
Annia Febles 
Antonio Alonso 
Beverly Burke 
Brenda Harrison 
Cathy Rosenberg 
Cathy Zamora 
Chris Gonzalez 
Daniella Levine Cava 
Debbie Alvarez 
Edel Reyes 
Gina Milhet 
Ismary Anon 
Jajaira Davila 
Jamiee Moniz 
Jeff Fobb 
Jeff Rosenberg 
Jennifer Maness 
Jesus Rodriguez 
John Falcone 
Juana Hernandez 
Katia Abaunza 
Leslie Faircloth 

Marilyn Bouza 
Michele Wright 
Michelle Smith 
Michelle Morley 
Nicole Trujillo 
Paolo Coniglo 
Pat Glasheen 
Rafael Fernandez 
Red Zell 
Robert Fail 
Sandra Fiorenza 
Silvio Gonzalez 
Stephannie Bennet 
Tania Rohaidy 
Teresa (Terry)Vazquez 
Valerie Egues 
Victoria Dunleavy 
William H. Eades, Jr. 
Yamil Gonzalez 

  

  

“Nicole's Law”  
Effective October 1st, 2009 

 

 This law requires any  
child under the age of 16 years  

and riding a  equine on any  
public lands, roads, or trails 

to wear a certified helmet 



RIDING AT WOLF LAKE IN DAVIE 

Gates open 9am, ride as you please when ready.  We'll 
serve BBQ chicken sandwiches, baked beans & cole slaw 
for lunch at noon, and would appreciate riders bringing a 
side dish (fruit, chips, dessert, etc)  to share.  Bring a 
chair to sit for lunch. 
   Parking is limited on our farm so please RSVP, espe-
cially larger rigs.  Bring a SFTR friend & share a trailer 
ride to save space! Membership forms on-site (bring a 
check, or use the on-line service, & day passes available 
($5 for insurance).  Please RSVP early so we can plan 
trailer parking & prepare food: 305-233-1897, Id-
rathrBfishin6@yahoo.com  or Fb PM.  See you there!   

 
~Bonny George, Jr. 

   Bring a friend, your horse/donkey/mule, ponies & juniors 
for a morning of learning & fun!  Obstacles for novice 
through advanced, designed as a safe learning event for 
both rider & equine.  We suggest leading your equine in-
hand through the course first, to familiarize yourself with 
the path, & desensitize your equine in a less stressful man-
ner.  Then judging the reactivity of your horse, ride as you 
will;  there will also be a parade-like activity.  All SFTR 
members are invited, even if you don't ride or have a horse 
– come watch or help your friends & join in the fun.  Due to 
the nature of the intolerance & unpredictable reactions of 
horses, we recommend helmets for adult riders;  & as al-
ways, juniors 18 & under MUST wear a helmet for safety 
when on or around the equines.  No exceptions. 
   Location:  Sonny & Bonny George, Jr's home- 16990 SW 
170 Ave, Miami.  Enter off Krome Ave /177 Ave & 168 St.  

THE FIRST EVER - ROCKIN' M RANCH RIDE 

4TH ANNUAL OBSTACLE CHALLENGE  & PARADE PRACTICE SAT, SEPT. 15 ! 

   Stay away from the edges of the lake.  The drop off from 
the edge is steep and full of sharp rocks, tree roots, fishing 
hooks and lines and other debris that can entangle your 
horse’s feet. 
   Enter and exit only at the boat ramp.  There is no other 
safe way to go in and out.  The opening to the west side of 
the ramp is full of exposed roots which can catch a shoe or 
a foot and provides dangerous footing. 
   Don’t venture too far out. If your horse’s back in under-
water you are out far enough.  The drop off past the boat 
ramp is sharp and the lake is 60 feet deep.  
We don’t want our lake privileges jeopardized because 
someone gets hurt.  Be careful, follow the rules.  If you see 
a hazardous condition, tell the park ranger when he comes 
by or call the Town of Davie Parks Department at 954 797 
1145.  
P.S.  As a result of Dade’s visit, the Town has removed the 
fallen tree on the east side of the boat ramp and is working 
on removing the concrete slab on the west side.  Thanks to 
Council members Caryl Hattan, Susan Starkey and Mayor 
Judy Paul for their assistance in correcting this problem. 

~ Kathy Cox 

   We all know that trail riding can be hazardous even on a 
quiet horse.  That’s part of what makes it interesting.  
When some folks started complaining that the park ranger 
at Wolf Lake had told them they couldn’t wade in to the 
water any deeper than their horse’s belly, I decided to in-
vestigate.  A call to Mayor Judy Paul revealed that an alli-
gator had been removed from Wolf Lake and there was 
some concern about liability.  In an effort to keep everyone 
safe let’s review a few safety tips when wading at Wolf 
Lake. 
The first and most obvious is to never enter a water body 
with any kind of tie down on your horse. Horses only 
breathe through their nose and if their nose is held under-
water by a tie down they will drown. If your horse steps in 
a low spot or a hole, and his head becomes submerged, the 
ensuing panic will only end badly. 
   Do not submerge your head under the water at Wolf 
Lake.  Fresh water lakes are home to a “brain eating amoe-
ba,” neagleria fowleri, that can enter through your ears or 
nose and result in death.  That is one of the main reasons 
swimming is not permitted at Wolf Lake.  This includes no 
diving from the back of your horse.  You need to stay on 
your horse. 

Farm address:  25700 SW 212 Ave.   
If using Krome and going west on 256 St:  Take 256 St 
west to 212 Ave.  Turn left, 2nd house on right. 
If using Krome and the light at 248 St: Go west on 248 St, 
left at 187 Ave (Spice Park), right on 256 St, then left on 
212 Ave, 2nd house on right.  There is plenty of parking on 
our acreage, so let's call on all our friends to join in and 
make this the start of a great annual event! 
   Please RSVP so we can prepare enough chili, and ask that 
you might bring a chair to sit and your favorite side dish to 
share.  Perhaps corn bread, desserts, cornbread, salad, fruit, 
taco shells or toppings, cornbread?  Water/sodas will be 
provided; and water & tie out space for your horses –  and 
all SFTR members are welcome, lunch should be around 
1pm.  Give us a call 305-331-7599.  

  Headlines... “Mike, Deda & Sam have moved down to 
the Redlands”, and we wish to extend a warm welcome to 
all SFTR members to come to our very first event out of 
our ranch – the Rockin' M.  On Sunday, Sept. 9, Deda & I 
as Tbs will open the gates at 9am, and we'll ride out at 
10am - for a Redland 100 (approx. 3 hrs.) of easy riding 
through farmlands & along canal greenways.    When we 
return to the ranch, we'll relax with our friends as our hors-
es rest – and share a meal of my special chili! 
   This will be the start of the Redland 100 events for this 
season, and a chance for everyone to add to their 500 mile 
life-time ride log – so you can earn the Willy Perez patch!  
It's membership renewal time, so please try our on-line 
service or bring a check, & forms will be available as you 
sign-in.   

mailto:IdrathrBfishin6@yahoo.com
mailto:IdrathrBfishin6@yahoo.com


NATIONAL DAY OF THE AMERICAN COWBOY RIDE 
   As always rain threatened our National Day of the Cow-
boy Ride. Well, the sun shined and the rain held off howev-
er there were ominous clouds looming overhead toward the 
end so we again  turned back a bit early. 
   We started out  with 12 riders  and with the ground mem-
bers 17 in all. A few left right after the ride fearing the on-
coming rain, but a few stayed and enjoyed lunch at Mangos 
Cafe.  
   In the contest, we had several cowboys present but two 
went all out - Eddie Ruiz and Dennys Cabrera but Eddie 
was head to toe cowboy, including his mount Roxy. He took 
first place, and  since we had no junior cowpokes present, 
Dennys was given second place. Now the cowgirl entry was 
a real surprise. New members from Broward, Dan and An-
drea Parity called me days before because they were con-
cerned about the cowboy dress code, "after all it is Cowboy 
Day and we ride in English saddles"  Not wanting to make 
them feel excluded I suggested the usual trip to a thrift store 
for cowboy looking garments and "do the best you can". 
Surprise, Andrea took it all the way and won with a very 
period-look down to a pocket watch and a cigar, she  won 
best cowgirl hands down. 
   As always, I want to show my appreciation to our tried 
and true, dedicated and very capable judges, but someone 

took Ralph West on a vacation  so  John Wilcox and I did 
the job, (after all I do have 10 years experience now). 
Friends like them make me feel rich, in what really matters. 
   Now, Deda's Cowboy Day Quilt display. Besides the many 
local quilters that allow Deda to display their work,  Mari-
anne brought some quillows and Iva from the Fruit and 
Spice park again brought her really cowgirl dressed doll that 
many thought at first glance was a real child. Iva also donat-
ed a beautiful mounted cowboy statue and a hanging decora-
tive piece for our next raffle. Thanks to Iva as well. 
   We also had a visit from Punta Gorda quilting friends Pat 
Keating and her husband Peter, Thanks guys for driving that 
long way.   
We are very lucky to have friends that add so much to our 
lives. Thank you all for coming out for the ride, the quilt 
show and the fun. 
   And a very special thank you to those merchants that sup-
port us, Sunset Feed and Supply 7650 SW 117 av. in Ken-
dall, Robbie's Feed 22390 SW 177 av. Miami and Sunset 
Country and Western Wear 16300 SW 296 St. Homestead. 
Many thanks for the generous gift certificates.  
 

~ Mike and Deda Maldonado 





    In the previous article we discussed caloric requirements 
and we estimated that a 500kg/1100lb horse on maintenance 
with average activity would need 19 lbs of this hay a day to 
meet the minimum caloric requirements. What we don’t 
know is if hay alone will provide the other nutrients re-
quired to maintain a healthy body. There is no way to know 
the answer unless your hay has been analyzed. I analyzed 
hay for 4 years and the results were very consistent. Some 
of the minerals were fine, some were too high, and some 
were too low. I will explain the sample analysis above and 
give you a general description of what I found in 4 years of 
testing Timothy hay. 

EQUINE NUTRITION: ARTICLE 3 

KNOW YOUR HORSE 

     The NRC minimum nutrient requirements for a 
500kg/1100lb adult horse on maintenance with average 
activity were published in the first article in the July issue 
and a sample analysis of Timothy hay was published in 
August. 

     The two elements following DE/Digestible Energy (calories) 
are CP or Crude Protein and Lysine (an essential amino acid). The 
quality of protein in the hay is a combination of digestibility (how 
much is actually absorbed or used when eaten) and how well it 
meets the essential amino acid requirements. Crude Protein is a 
measurement of nitrogen in the hay. To determine equine require-
ments, laboratories measured nitrogen in (diet) and nitrogen out 
(manure) to determine “apparent” digestibility (absorbability or 
what was used) of the protein the horse ate. This process resulted 
in a “digestibility factor” or an estimate of the percentage of pro-
tein absorbed from the hay. The results are only “apparent” be-
cause so many factors happening during the digestive process can-
not be measured. Take note that the analysis does not tell us any-
thing about the amino acid composition of the protein. The quality 
of the hay is dependent upon it having enough essential amino 
acids in the right proportions. Essential means that the element 
must be provided in the diet, it cannot be synthesized (made) by 
the body. The NRC lists 10 essential amino acids however; Lysine 
is the only essential amino acid where equine requirements have 
been reasonably well established and published by the NRC as a 
requirement.  
     The horse’s protein requirements are measured in grams per 
day. The adult horse on maintenance with average activity re-
quires a minimum of 630 grams of Crude Protein a day. The sam-
ple analysis indicates that the Timothy hay I tested contains 44 
grams per pound of hay (column on the right under g/lb). A horse 
eating 19 lbs of hay a day would be getting 836 grams per day of 
Crude Protein (44 x 19 = 836), well above the minimum require-
ment of 630 grams. 
     The minimum requirement for the essential amino acid lysine 
is 27.1 grams per day. This Timothy hay lysine estimate is 1.5 
grams per pound or about 29 grams per day in 19 lbs of hay. Over 
4 years of testing these results were pretty consistent….the Timo-
thy hay met or exceeded the minimum daily Crude Protein and 
Lysine requirements. Most hays meet the minimum lysine require-
ment but because this essential amino acid is so important for 
healthy muscles equine nutritionists often recommend adding ad-
ditional lysine to the horse’s diet.  
      There are additional essential amino acids (methionine, threo-
nine, tryptophan, arginine, etc) not included in the NRC require-
ments but often recommended by equine nutritionists. You will 
see them included in processed feeds, supplements or custom min-
eral mixes. 
          It is important to provide the correct number of calories and 
protein for your horse based on life stage, activity, and weight.  A 
horse receiving insufficient calories will lose weight, first fat 
then muscle, regardless of protein intake being adequate. A 
horse receiving adequate calories will lose weight (muscle) if 
protein/essential amino acid intake is insufficient. That is way 
we evaluate horses by both a body score, to asses weight and body 
fat and a top line score to asses muscle mass. Healthy horses can 
tolerate excess protein and will excrete the excess in urine.  Too 
much excess protein can be a problem for horses with poor kidney 
function and is more often seen in senior horses.  The point is to 
do your best to provide the correct amount of calories, protein, 
and amino acids in the diet. Too much of some nutrients can be as 
bad as or worse than too little. 
     The next group of elements on the NRC list is the electrolytes 
which will be covered in the next article. 

Written by Susan Boyd and edited by Zachary Franklin, DVM 

 
 NRC NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS ADULT 500kg/1100lb HORSE 

MAINTENANCE AVERAGE ACTIVITY  
  
 Digestible Energy     DE 16.7 Mcal/day 
 Crude Protein    CP 630 grams/day 
 Lysine       27.1 grams/day 
 Electrolytes: 
 Sodium     Na 10 grams/day 
 Potassium        K       25 grams/day 
 Chloride (not on NRC)                   Cl                40 grams/day 
 Major Minerals: gram amounts g 
 Calcium     Ca 20.0 grams/day 
 Phosphorus     P 14.0 grams/day 
 Magnesium     Mg 7.5 grams/day 
 Trace Minerals: Milligram amounts mg 
 Iron      Fe 400 mgs/day 
 Copper     Cu 100 mgs/day 
 Zinc      Zn 400 mgs/day 
 Manganese     Mn 400 mgs/day 
 Iodine      I 3.5 mgs/day 
 Selenium                  Se 1.0 mgs/day 
 Cobalt      0.5 mgs/day 
 Vitamin A     15,000 IU/day 
 Vitamin D     3,300 IU/day 
 Vitamin E     500 IU/day 

SAMPLE ANALYSIS OF TIMOTHY HAY 
 

   As Fed/Sampled          %  g/lb 
   DE Mcal/lb   88 
   CP   9.7 44 
   Est Lysine    . 34 1.5 
   ADF    34.6 157.0 
   NDF   57.3 260.0 
   WSC   11.7 53.1 
   ESC   9.0 40.8 
   Starch   1.6 7.4 
   NFC   .6 75.4 
   Crude Fat             2.2 9.8 
   Ash   6.1 27.6 
   Ca   .27 1.23 
   P   .20 .92 
   Mg   .15 .70 
   K   1.72 7.79 
   Na  . 005 .022 
                                     Ppm  mg/lb 
   Fe   130 59 
   Zn   24 11 
   Cu   16 7 
   Mn   51 23 



Surprised her, & put a smile on my face that would last 
the afternoon.  Kudos to Dade co-TB Lisa Morgan for 
bringing several members to ride, for the ton of refresh-
ments, & for lead-lining little Jade around the lake.  A 
thumbs-up from little Andres to Mike M., as my grandson 
sat tall behind Mike on BB – starting these two kids early 
with fun horsie activities. 
   Thanks to Lisa M. for a job-well-done as a TB, & to TB
-Tina W. for securing the pavilion – and of course, for her 
signature eclaires & cream puffs!  Applause & thanks to 
Sandy W for her delicious lemon bars, to Chris Q. for her 
amazing applesauce carrot cupcakes, to Laurie M. for her 
wonderful apple cobbler; to Dan & Andrea P. & Bob & 
Ellen S for the cookies, and to Sandy D for all the chips.   
   As the afternoon sun filtered through the pines, we sang 
Happy Birthday to Ann-Marie M. and watched Kelly M. 
swim her now 3yr old Nickel.  Happy for trails, swim-
ming, good food and stories shared with friends, we band-
ed together to pack up and bade adeau - as we rolled out 
for home.  A great day indeed – thank you each and all!  

~Bonny George, Jr. 

   SFTR Broward TB. Tina West had flyers for riders as 
they went around Wolf Lake, at our annual dual-club 
event.  The search & rescue was for two lost fur-babies 
(stuffed toys), which she & Emily had actually hidden in 
the forest.  Christine Quimby, flyer in hand, rode off ear-
ly...not knowing Eddie Ruiz  had actually already found 
one “victim”.  Chris gleefully returned to accolades from 
friends, while Eddie still rode among us (his “rescue” 
strapped to his saddle fender!)  Despite repeatedly riding 
with & through our groups, we were busy looking in the 
trees & not at his saddle.  Small wonder he was laughing 
while he passed among us.  Finally someone spotted the 
toy on his saddle, and we all laughed as he rode proudly 
back to camp.  Well done, Eddie...you got us all! 
   The water was cool & refreshing, & not a rain drop 
fell.  13 Broward SFTR joined 27 SFTR-Dade members 
for a splendid day.  We appreciate all the non-riders who 
came just to visit & share lunch with us, and also thank 
Eddie G. for loaning his well-mannered Paso to Sandy 
Dunn  to ride.  That definitely made her day!  Can't thank 
our Pres. Mike Maldonado enough for helping me get 
Zelda out far enough into the lake...she actually swam!  

SAR a Success at the Wolf Lake Salad Ride! 



 
TROPICAL PARK HURRICANE STALLS 

 
 

     First! Reserve your stalls with Debi Cat-Priest at 305-775-1820. When a 
Hurricane Watch goes into effect, the barn manager, Pablo Tejeda, will at-
tempt to reach everyone to confirm that you will take possession of your stall. 
If unsuccessful, he will reassign your stall for that hurricane to someone else. Do not call Pablo unless a 
Watch is in effect. Email Pablo at PabloT@miamidade.gov and text Debi at 305-775-1820 only if a 
WATCH is in effect.   
    Your reservation fee per stall is $26.00. This reserves a stall for the 2018 Hurricane Season.  
    Once a Hurricane Watch goes into effect and you take possession of your stall, on the 25th hour you 
will owe Miami-Dade County an additional daily fee, plus an additional  $26.00 to re-reserve your 
stall for the remainder of the 2018 Season. 
   Upon arrival, Pablo will need to see your Coggins papers. Suggested items are flashlight, buckets with 
clips for water, (muck buckets work), a fly mask, your name, horse’s name and phone #’s taped to your 
stall doors, halter, written on your horse, a bale of hay to put in the stall so the horse has something to keep 
him busy all the hours he is there etc. 
You can’t leave anything but your horse at Tropical Park. 
Depending on the storm’s estimated arrival, Miami-Dade County will lock the park gates. 
   Once the Hurricane Watch is lifted, you have 48 hours to remove your horse. All stalls must be 
STRIPPED before leaving or an additional charge per stall will be applied and you will be unable to re-
serve stalls in the future. 
   Due to Debi's own hurricane preparations she will not be as responsive if you wait until the last 3 days 
before a storm to reserve stalls. You may not get a stall if you wait until then. Please reserve now if you 
want a stall! 
                               Hope to see you on the trail – not at Tropical Park! 

CARLOS CARDENAS 100 FOR 2018 

To accomplish the Carlos Cardenas 100 you have to do (5) 20 
mile rides. The rides will be: 
 

Oct. 20, 2018 - Meet at 136 St & canal parking lot. 
Oct. 28, 2018 - Meet at Augie's house 20501 SW 167 Ave. 
Nov. 4, 2018 - Open 
Nov. 10, 2018 - Open 
Nov. 17, 2018 - Open 
Nov. 25, 2018 - Open 
Dec. 1, 2018 - Open 
Dec. 9, 2018 - Open 
Since I need Trail Bosses for all the rides, I will help you plan 
your rides. Rides starts promptly at 9:00AM.  
Augie 305-582-1557 

1. St. Jude Saddle-Up ride. 
March 2, 2019 Manny Alva-
rez  
redlandtrail@aol.com 
 

2. Reunion Ride '19  
Jan. 25-27, 2019  
Fla Ag Museum, Palm Coast 
Manny Alvarez  
greatfloridacattle-
drive16@aol.com 

WILLY PEREZ RIDES 
I hope all you trail riders are keeping track of your miles so 
that we have more people to qualify for the 500 mile patch. 
Even though you might have received one already, continue 
collecting your hours for another one. Every hour you ride 
your horse equals 3 miles towards the patch. 
If you have any questions please call Augie at 305-582-
1557. 

mailto:PabloT@miamidade.gov


Second, you can trailer in all your horses at these 
rates and really save!  Third, no vet farm call charge, 
or frantic appointments while you try to prep for 
shows, parades, clinics, etc.  Fourth, those wanting a 
microchip can get it done, even if you don't want the 
Coggins/vaccs.  Everything is separate, buy what 
you want, per horse.  This in no way detracts from 
your regular vet's care, it is simply a means to pro-
vide a valuable service for our members. 
   Dr. Diaz will be ready with supplies, you hold 
your haltered horse and have your form (do on site) 
and a check.  We had these events years ago, and 
they are efficient, move along well, are low stress, 
and certainly worth it!  Generally we have a very 
short ride afterward, for those interested, and of 
course – water/sodas & snacks.  Lunch will be rotis-
serie chicken and riders are asked to please bring a 
side dish to share (& a chair to sit).  So share a trail-
er ride with a fellow member, get all your horses 
done at one time (this event will return next year, 
same time!) and you won't have to worry about your 
Coggins all season. Win-win!  More info will be 
emailed prior to the event, but you need to please 
RSVP Mike (305-331-7599) asap so he can help Dr. 
Diaz prep for your specific requests.  Let's do this, 
for the health of our herd and piece of mind for all.  
 

~Bonny George, Jr. 

   In an effort to provide club activities which benefit 
all our members, we are once again hosting an Annu-
al Coggins Ride.  The event will be TB'd by Mike & 
Deda Maldonado, on Sunday, Sept. 16, at their 
Rockin'M Ranch, 25700 SW 212 Ave.  Gates open at 
8:30am, with plenty of parking on the acreage.   Vet-
ting will start at 9am, as members sign-in.  Bring 
your old Coggins to speed up the process, and a 
check for the services you wish. 
   Dr. G. Diaz, of Briarwood Equine, has generously 
agreed to be the attending vet, and has given the 
SFTR an amazing fee schedule: 
 
                       Regular price     with discount 
     Coggins test       $   40.00              $ 32.00 
     Vaccines            $ 110.00              $ 80.00 
     Microchip          $   60.00              $ 45.00 
 
   Remember, by Fla. law all equines need a current 
Coggins whenever they leave their barn address – 
whether riding out or in a trailer.  Many of us have a 
Coggins that is not due to expire now, but taking ad-
vantage of this offer simplifies one's life and makes 
the entire process more affordable!  First, yearly 
Coggins/vaccines can be done before our busy ride, 
parade, camping or equine sports seasons begin.  
Hence, everyone is prepared in a timely manner.  

ANNUAL SFTR COGGINS RIDE – SEPT. 16! 

Guzman was the grill master, flipping burgers and 
hot dogs. We then got together to celebrate, sing 
Happy Birthday and cut the huge carrot cake. It was 
a wonderful (HOT) afternoon. It was great seeing 
everyone come to support Eddie, who made out like 
a "bandit" with some wonderful gifts. Domingo 
Hernandez gave him another silk wildrags and scarf 
slide for his cowboy collection with cigars from him 
& Bill as well as some fine bottles of his favorite 
spirits. Darlene Perets brought him a very sharp 
looking stampede string and her brownies were 
amazing. 
 
We are very grateful to Kathy Cox, who put us up 
for the night and let us camp out at her ranch so we 
could be closer to the park. We had a great time and 
hope everyone had a wonderful day! 
 
Happy Trails, 
 

Eddie & Sylvia....& Runaway Roxy!! 

Hi Trail Riders, 
 
Thank you all who came to Eddie's 60th birthday 
party ride. We had a great turnout at Tree Tops Park. 
Over 40 riders joined us. We rode through the shady 
trails inside the park, then headed out towards the 
ridge. The weather was overcast, then it got dark and 
we had some rain to cool us off, but along with that 
came some nasty thunder and a bit of lightning. We 
took a little break then started back and a couple of 
horses were acting up and the group got scattered. At 
one point, we were at the halfway point back into the 
park when along comes Roxy, galloping back to me 
with no Eddie!! Needless to say, I was freaking out, 
calling and back tracking with a few more riders for 
at least 5 minutes. I didn't even think of calling him, 
and when I looked at my phone, he had called me 
and he was OK. WHAT A RELIEF!! He had dis-
mounted to help a rider get back on her horse and 
Roxy took off! Well, after the crisis was averted, we 
all got back to the trailers for lunch. 
 
We had a great showing of side dishes galore, Bill 



 
 
 
 
 

Filly •  Quarter Horse Type •  Palomino  
4/12/2017 est. DOB 

 

Flirt definitely lives up to her name with her 
fun and playful personality. She loves humans 
and other horses alike, always curious and af-
fectionate. We’ve watched her transform from 
a skinny, malnourished little foal into a 
healthy, spunky young filly we expect to ma-
ture to large pony size. Flirt is well behaved 
on the ground, and stands nicely for the farri-
er. She has great potential for the right 
adopter. 

PARADE TEAM NEWS      

Hi Members, 
 
   The first parade 
of the season was 
fantastic!  We had 
a great turnout of 
both riders, walk-
ers, and FFA vol-
unteers on the 4th 
of July, and the 
crowd loved us!  
We are now get-
ting ready for the 
next event, the 9-
11 Freedom Walk 
in Homestead.  
Although this is 
not designated as 
an official parade, 
it does qualify as a make-up  event for Parade 
Team members (in case you need one at the 
end of the season) so all walking/riding, 
members & volunteers are welcome & en-
couraged to attend!  Trailer in 8-8:30am to 
the grass lot across from the VFW in Home-
stead, 601 NE 2 Rd.,  Sat. Sept. 8.  SFTR & 
VFW registration at 8:30-9am, pics at 9am, 
salute to military & first responders 9:30am 
and the walk to follow at 10am.  This is a 
great short activity for lead-line ponies, jun-
iors, walkers or seasoned riders & offers a 
quieter venue for newbie horses needing de-
sensitization to parade-like venues.  Dress 
code: long sleeved plain white shirt (or cur-
rent parade shirt), blue jeans, red or R-W-B 
bandana; boots, helmet or cowboy hat.  NO 
“Parade Team” special tack.;  just your regu-
lar saddle & trail tack.  Juniors must wear a 
helmet.  Please contact Manny Alvarez,  305-
395-9343 to RSVP and for more info. 
   I hope to see you all at the Freedom Walk, 
it will be a great time!  If you are in need of a 
Parade Team shirt, hat, or tack for the official 
uniform, this is the time to get them done for 
the Veteran's Day 
Parade in Nov. ~Lisa Morgan 

786-271-4933 
01lisamorgan@gmail.com 

Contact Laurie at Laurie@helpthehorses.com 
for adoption info.  Donations can be 
made at www.helpthehorses.com 
 

UPDATE ON  HORSE OF THE 
LAST MONTH,   

“ELLIOT” 
HAS NOT BEEN ADOPTED! 

  

mailto:Laurie@helpthehorses.com
http://www.helpthehorses.com


 



 



 

 

 

Lumo Print / Sign City 
1470 N. Homestead Blvd.  

Homestead, Fl. 33030 
(305) 246-0003 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

FOR SALE -  2 horse bumper pull, electric and lights replaced 5 years ago, mostly fiberglass body, needs a 
little work, call fay 305-606-9757. $1800 obo 
 
BOARDING - Part Board Only- Small Private Barn $150 per month. Located on 198 Ave & 184 ST in 
Redlands. 305-967-2492 
 
BOARDING -  3 stalls available in concrete barn, full board with all day turnout. $450 month.   
Augie 305-582-1557 
 
FOR SALE - 98 Sundowner 2 horse gooseneck straight load. Warmblood size, 7ft 6” tall. 6ft 6” wide.  
New tires, axles, rebuilt under frame, repacked bearings, redone wiring, lights work. Electric brakes. Dutch rear 
doors w/ ramp, 2 escape doors. Mangers, 2 fans, head separator. Carpeted tack room, brush box, extra shelving, 
bridle hooks, removable saddle rack.  4 ft. shortwall, $7900 Call or text Kathy 954-593-6478 
 
 

In between newsletters you can follow all SFTR activities  
in our  Facebook Page.  "South Florida Trail Riders" 

 
FREE - Very sweet Peruvian Paso 15-yr old chestnut mare to a good home, companion horse or  loving pet. 
For more info text 305-978-4567 
 
FOR SALE -  30ac near Ft White, 20ac or 10ac or all 30.  Ag exemp. 70% open on Tifton 9 pasture, elect. 
on 20acs, fencing, oak trees, near Icheetucknee Springs, Santa Fe River&US 27.  acsala@bellsouth.net.  $5k/Ac 
 
FOR SALE - 13 year old Paso Mare beautiful great manners, loads. trail rides . Must be experienced rider 
with papers $750.00 or best offer. 786 286 0617 
 
FOR SALE - We specialize in trail riding gear. Check us out. TrailRidingSupplies.com 
 
BOARDING - Partial and Full Board  in Davie, Florida, access to Tree Tops Park. "UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT".call (Elite Equine Center) "Oscar" @ 786-290-0108  
 
FOR SALE - Bird cage- 31”h-22”w with stand 54”h,  Kept inside with perches, toys and screens. Everything 
you need, my bird recently flew away. $200 (305)506-7476 
 
ISO - I'm a SFTR looking for other SFTR female and/or male buddies to go to our weekend events with, 
to meetings, church on Sundays, etc. Contact me at:  (786) 286-0643  or annakrides@gmail.com. 
 
FOR SALE  - 10 year old Friesian X Gelding- Pleasure/Trail horse, owner is going to college. Hollister has 
been in parades, trails, and used as a lesson horse for years.  call  305-559-7868 or 786-556-0339 
 
FOR SALE  - Roll-a-Way Saddle Racks by Ben----75.00---305-323-4328---Free delivery. 
 
FOR SALE - 4 horse slant, bumper pull 1996 Trail Max trailer, drop down windows, mats, and tack room 
saddle rack. $4500   and     4 horse stock trailer new floor $1500 907-321-4886 
 
LEASE -  Appaloosa Mare (Samantha) for lease (Horse Country) 15.1 hands $450.00 per month.  Samantha 
does it all,(Experienced rider only). Will consider a forever home as well.   786-586-6272 
 
FOR SALE - 2007 Bison Stratus LQ 3 horse all aluminum. 8' short wall. Mint condition. $29,000. Also a   
4 horse Bonanza steel trailer with 5 brand new tires: $600.  786-258-2724 

 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

SOUTH FLORIDA TRAIL RIDERS, INC. 
(A NOT-FOR-PROFIT, ALL VOLUNTEER, EQUESTRIAN ORGANIZATION) 

□ NEW MEMBERSHIP 
□ RENEWAL 
□ ADDRESS CHANGE / FILE UPDATE 
□ FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ($35.00 PER YEAR) 
□ SINGLE MEMBERSHIP ($30.00 PER YEAR) 
   (Applicant Must Be 18 Years Of Age) 
□ DUAL MEMBERSHIP ($20.00 PER YEAR) 
 Must be a full paying member of Broward SFTR 
Membership runs from Sept. 1st through Aug. 31st of each year. 

       TELEPHONE # 4-HORSES 
  (446-7737) 

a PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

NAME (1)___________________________ DOB ______ NAME (3) ________________________ DOB ______ 
 
NAME (2)___________________________ DOB ______ NAME (4) ________________________ DOB ______ 
 
ADDRESS _____________________________________ EMAIL ADDRESS __________________________ 
 
CITY _______________________________________ STATE ____________ ZIP _____________________ 
 
TELEPHONE (H)_______________________(W)______________________(CELL)______________________ 
 

OCCUPATION ______________________ DO YOU WANT YOUR PHONE NUMBER PUBLISHED? □ Y  □ N 
 
NAME & DATE OF BIRTH OF ALL FAMILY MEMBERS 1)____________________2)____________________ 
 
3)_____________________________4)__________________________5)____________________________ 
 

HORSE INTERESTS:  □  TRAIL RIDING,  □  PARADES,  □  CAMPING,  □  SHOWS,    □  BREEDING   
 
REFERRED BY? _______________________________ HOW MANY HORSES DO YOU HAVE? __________ 
 

DO YOU HAVE A TRAILER?   □ YES  □ NO,  IF YES, WHAT IS THE TRAILER CAPACITY? ___________ 
 

WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO HELP TRANSPORT OTHERS?  □ YES  □ NO 
 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HELPING ON A COMMITTEE?  □ YES     □ NO 
 

DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE YOUR NEWSLETTER BY EMAIL? □ YES 
 
Warning: Under Florida Law, An Equine Activity Sponsor or Equine Professional Is Not Liable For An Injury To, Or The Death Of, A Participant in Equine 
Activities Resulting From The Inherent Risks of Equine Activities. (Florida Statutes 773.01 - 773.05).  I will abide to club safety rules and give consideration 
to my fellow club members. 
 

DATE ___________ SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT_______________________________________________ 
             Applicant must be 18 years of age or older. 
     All listed names above must reside at the same address.     
PLEASE MAIL TO:   SOUTH FLORIDA TRAIL RIDERS, INC. 
      MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
      P.O. Box 924946 
      Princeton, Florida 33092 
 

************************************************************************************************************** 
 
PAYMENT TENDERED:    □ CASH      □  CHECK # _________________ AMOUNTS _____________ RECEIVED BY: __________________________ 
 
FORM APPL-2, REV.14, MARCH 2015                       

                     DATE ____________________ 

PAY 
ONLINE 

http://sftrmiamidade.org/membership/
http://sftrmiamidade.org/membership/


 

   Sep 2018 


